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IJE
Length: 108.00 metres (354' 4")
Beam: 15.50 metres (50' 10")
Draft: 4.40 metres (14' 5")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 30
Built: 2019
Builder: Benetti
Naval Architect: RWD - Benetti
Flag: Marshall Islands
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
Deck Jacuzzi, Elevator, Gym, Spa, Stabilisers at anchor,
Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on board.

The longest Benetti with a spirit of an explorer, exterior design
curtesy of RWD Studio to succeed a flawless silhouette built
by the brand Italian shipyard Benetti.
She is a masterpiece in purity of lines, so naturally no safety
rafts or wing stations can interrupt her grace. 

IJE welcomes 12 guests in 11 suites including a private owner's
deck. 6 occasional workers could be allowed upon Owner's
approval. 
Accross her 3,600 GT, her interior features a gym, a cinema, a
night club, a beauty salon and a spa. 
IJE boasts more than 1,000-square meters of outdoor space

which include a large jacuzzi on the bridge deck as well as an
alfresco dining area and a huge grand dining table on the main
deck by the aft pool. 

Two custom 12-metre tenders are stored on her foredeck along
with eight jet skis, and two fold-out terraces sit above the
waterline to allow for a full-beam beach club from port to
starboard. Twin MTU engines can send her to a top speed of
18.5 knots across a range of 6500 nautical miles. 
IJE is powered by an entirely electric propulsion system. IJE
operates the finest sustainable propulsion, the E-Mode Hybrid
system with a significant reduction in emissions, easy
management, reliability, and can reduce Nox emissions up to
70% and CO2 emissions up to 20%.



KEY FEATURES

1 11 cabin configuration including a private Owner's deck.

2 Accommodation for 12 guests and 6 occasional workers.

3 Timeless RWD exterior paired with a chic beach house
interior design.

4 Large swimming pool on main deck aft and Jacuzzi on
bridge deck.

5 Luxurious Spa including a beauty saloon, steam room
and a fully equipped gym.

6 Indoor cinema.

7 Night club with DJ set and bar.

8 Great selection of water toys and tenders.



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 11
Cabin Configuration: 7 Doubles, 4 Twins convertible to
Doubles
Bed Configuration: 1 King, 6 Queens, 8 Singles
converting to 4 Queens

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 MTU engines x 2880 kW
Cruising Speed: 16 knots

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Tenders:
Van Dutch VD40 
Novamarine Shiver 
Zodiac Survitec 450 Rescue tender 

Water toys: 
Nautibuoy C-Dock Sport
2x Nautifuoy Voyager 675 Inflatable Dock

7 x Seadoo GTX limited 300, 
Yamaha Waverunner Superjet Stand up
4 x Seabob FS5R
Zapata Fly-Board
1 x Awake Ravik ONE Electric Surfboard
2 x Flight E-Foil Surfboard
2x Wakeboards (1 kids, 1 adult)
Obrien Royale Cruiser Wakesurf
Jobe Exceed Wakeskate
Inflatable Sail Boat Tiwal 3
Great range of Inflatables presented in IJE Water Toys
dedicated brochure

Diving equipment:
Full Dive Gear with Jackets Bolt various sizes
10L Dive Tank, 5L Dive Tank, Weights
Mission Puck 3 Console, Mission Puck 2 Console
Abyss 52x + Octopus Prestige
SEAC Fsoft Weights, torches, knives, buoys, safety
sausages
10 x Reel SMB 30m 
Vests & Wetsuits in various sizes

Various type snorkle masks and goggles
Various types fins all sizes



LAYOUT
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Disclaimer
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